2018 EQIP Screening Tool Pasture Fund Pool

Fremont River Middle Sevier Team

Piute, Sanpete, Sevier, Wayne Counties

Producer Name: ______________________________  Date: ____________

Application Number: ____________________________

1. Is this an application for a Conservation Activity Plan? Yes – High/NA – next question.

2. Will this application treat a degraded plant condition resource concern using an integrated approach utilizing a variety of methods? (i.e. Using any combination of facilitating livestock distribution with water and/or fencing, changes in management and/or plant ecological function) Yes – High/No – Low.

3. Project is an existing flood system that will result in a 35% or greater irrigation rating increase as per 2018 Irrigation Rating Tool. Yes – High/No answer question 3 / NA.

4. Project is an existing flood system that will result in a 25 to 34.99% irrigation rating increase as per 2018 Irrigation Rating Tool. Yes – Medium/No – Low.

Must answer Yes or NA to questions 1 through 3 to be screened High.

Must answer Yes or NA to questions 1 through 4 to be screened Medium.

Medium priority applications will not be ranked until all high priority applications are ranked and set to pre-approved in Protracts.

Low priority applications will not be ranked.

Planner Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________

This screening tool was developed in accordance with the EQIP Programs manual Title 440 Part 515.72. “State and local screening tools, as applicable, will be used to select applications optimizing environmental benefits.”